BRING BACK THE
STOCKADES

Caption this stupid photo we stole
from the internet!

Koala Klassic
Top Five Lists

Ahhh, the beginning of Fall quarter. The time of year
when starry eyed freshmen struggle to have fun for a
two weeks before giving up, receding to their overcrowded dorm rooms to hang themselves by their lanyards. But don’t worry, that’s just natural selection. For
those of you who’s will to live trumps every UCSD students’ natural urge to off themselves, I salute you. And as
a token of my gratitude I give this newspaper, The Motherfucking Koala.
Since 1982, The Koala has stood at the center of debauchery at UCSD. Ask me or any staff for a drink and
we’ll shove pocket shots so far down your throat you’ll
be drinking your wine through an IV drip for the next
three months (It’s really not all that bad). So open up the
paper and see what expert wisdom and advice we have
for you over the course of your potentially enjoyable
UCSD career. But enough pandering, let’s get down the
the real reason you’re all here: stockades.
Who the fuck decided to get rid of stockades?!?! Public
shame and embarrassment is obviously the only useful
form of punishment in this day and age, just look at social media! Unlike other public forms of punishment (i.e
stoning, flogging, execution) whose harm is simply skin
deep, stockades allow for soul-crushing public humiliation for the benefit of the passerby.
Imaging strolling down library walk and getting to hurl a
moldy spam musubi at some kid who got caught copypasting off of github. What a scrub! UCSD could even
make a cool profit by selling rotten fruit and vegetables
at the bookstore--D1 funded without raising tuition!
(take notes Khosla, I’m doing your job for you). So I call
on all of you whose hands long for the squishy touch of
an old banana, whose nose craves the smell of decomposing food, and whose eyes yearn for shame and embarrassment, unite!
Hey how you doin’ lil mama lemme whisper in your ear,
Brian K. Giori
Editor-in-beef
The Motherfucking Koala

Scratch n’ Sniff
Ink Scent!

at Home Plate

Top 5 Infant Pornos Due Out
This Month (1999)
1. Two Inches of Pleasure
2. Back Into the Womb 4: Breachin’ the
Gap
3. Up Ta Ya Neck In Pussy
4. Breakin’ the Cord
5. Nursery coeds go double umbilical

Send captions to
editor@thekoala.org
Best caption will win a free beer and be
featured in the next issue

The Koala Porn Crew
Porn Director
Brian K. Giori
Male Pornstars
Mark Fukerberg, Bobby Comelately
Female Pornstars
SLAY, Korean Fetish Meat, MasterQueef,
Heywood Jablome
Budget Caterers
General Lee, DJGoodAndPlenty@blackhitler.com
Guys Who Wipe The Loads
Gabraham Lincoln, DJ Good ‘N Plenty, SDSU, Lo, Socialism Magoo, Lil’ Rubez, Governor, CoolNegro, Big
Dick Rick, Stevie Why, B-Rad, Dirty Mike, E-Dogg, Jer,
Double B

Last Issue’s Winner...
“This soup tastes like my goat’s asshole”

Top 5 Reasons Why Pepsi is
Better Than Coke (2000)
1. Pepsi doesn’t drip down the back of
your throat for half an hour.
2. Pepsi doesn’t make you feel like bugs
are crawling under your skin.
3. Pepsi doesn’t cost 60 dollars a gram.
4. Pepsi doesn’t make you end up sucking
dick in a bus station for more Pepsi.
5. When you’re done with one Pepsi, you
dont feel the insatiable need to drink more
and more Pepsi until your heart
explodes.
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Top 10 Phrases Heard at the
Delivery Room of a Stillborn
(2002)
1. You got fat for THIS?!
2. Man! I had the name planned out and
everything.
3. Damn you Maggie! Nobody wants to
buy a dead baby.
4. I’m not a baby expert or anything, but
shouldn’t it be breathing?
5. You went into labor two months early,
but at least it was still born.
6. I don’t care what’s wrong - I’ll still love it
with all my heart.
7. Oh, did I say cute kid? I meant dead.
8. I told you stomach punching would
work.
9. Maybe we can get it stuffed.
10. Don’t worry, this might actually make
starting our baby porn site easier.
Top 5 Complaints of a Shy
Necrophiliac (2003)
1. Too embarassed to buy a shovel from
Home Depot.
2. They never initiate.
3. Feel pressure to carry the conversation.
4. Always wonder if you just asked for a
blowjob...
5. Can never get up the nerve to ask the
mortician which one is the hottest ...
er coldest.
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Top 5 Reasons Indians Fuck So
Much (2004)
1. Not Native American’s silly! Their
population is still declining.
2. Got to keep up with the Junges’
3. Bollywood is becoming way too
sexualized.
4. Game of connect the dots always gets
out of control.
5. They can’t have beef so all they do is
pork.
Top 5 Signs Your House is
Haunted by a Dead Fag (2004)
1. Instead of all your furniture getting
knocked over it is rearranged.
2. The groaning and moaning you hear is
scary, but not in the way you’d expect.
3. Your VCR spontaneously records every
episode of Will & Grace.
4. You feel cold whenever you say “god
hates queers.”
5. You hear banging on your closet doors
every night.

Top 5 Signs You Got The
Freshman 15 (2005)
1. Your eyes lit up at the sight of a sale on
UCSD sweatpants at the bookstore.
2. In a structurally sound decision they’ve
decided to move you to the ground floor.
3. Panda Express always rings a gong when
you walk in.
4. You take a good look at your favorite
turtleneck and figure out that it’s actually a
hooded sweater.
5. You read the Koala for the off chance
that we printed a coupon for free Chipotle.

Top 5 Ways You Can Tell
You’re Going to Be Homeless
in the Future (2004)
1. As a child you played doorway instead of
house.
2. In baseball you never made it past third.
3. You killed your brother over leftovers
4. Your treehouse was just a garbage can
thrown up in a tree.
Top 5 Things You Can Do With
5. You’re homeless now.
A Philosophy Degree from
UCSD (2005)
Top 5 Things Jesus Said On the 1. Ponder endlessly about which fast food
Cross (2004)
chain you’re going to work for.
1. “Jews killed me and they should never
2. Use it as a place holder for the shelter
be forgiven.”
chow line.
2. “I think this makes a great shape for a
3. Turn the ramblings of your thesis into
necklace.”
the ramblings of bum speak.
3. “That walking on water thing, yeah, that 4. Celebrate your thousandth handjob with
was done with mirrors.”
a ‘special’ wet-nap.
4. “I should have been less offensive to
5. Use upper division logic to convince
people.”
your parents to let you move back in
5. “I wouldn’t be violating my chastity if
someone gave me a blowjob.”
Top 5 Ways Natty Light is Like
Top 5 Things Frat Brothers
Will Do to Rush You (2005)
1. Play footsies at info night to get your
attention.
2. Pull you aside to tell you about how all
other frats are such big teases.
3. Drag you away from a crowd of
hot women to tell you about tonight’s
broomball event. 4. Play hard to get, but
their eyes say “fuck me”.
4. Assure you that there won’t be any girls
to distract you at bid night, but bring a
condom anyway.
Think your broke ass can do
better?
Come and tell us how much we
hurt your feelings us on Fridays at
Home Plate at 4:20!

a Drunk Asian Girl (2013)
1. 4% alcohol and yellow
2. You can pack 30 into a box
3. Every party has a few crushed on the
floor
4. Nasty but free
5. You regret putting your dick in one

Top Five Unsexy Things that
Start with “Adult”
1. Diapers
2. -sized suppository, NOW ribbed for
your awkwardness.
3. ...supervision will be provided at all
times.
4. Porn, the teen shit is so much better.
5. -onset autism
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Every Thursday
3pm- 7pm
7397 Regents Rd

Board Club ABC Party
(2009)

We roll up to the Board Clubs always
awesome Anything But Clothes party in
everything from some hose-suspenders,
nothing more then a foam finger and
skirts and bra tops made out of porn.
We drink heavily, me and my wing-girl
for the night downing our own personal
half-handle of popov before it makes its
way into the jungle juice. Heavy grinding
on the dance-floor and bumpin tunes
from DVC I feel great, and really drunk.
Looking for more booze I head to the
kitchen and discover a topless lovely
hanging out. I’m usually known as the
naked chick in large social circles so when
I show up to a party and another girl
is already topless I get pretty excited.
Immediately I introduce myself, she
replies excitedly that everyone has been
telling her about me and my constant
nakedness all night. We bond, she shows
me her clit piercing, I get topless, we
continue dancing and drinking out fucking
faces off. The Koalas get down all night.
Blow jobs in the bathrooms and we even
take a virginity in the back of the car.
Around 12:30 the cops show up like any
good PB party and we take the after-party
back to the GUARDIAN OFFICE and rage
till I forget what happened....

South of Nobel Drive
Join our CSA Progrm

Get weekly a Fresh basket of produce!
$15 Small
$25 Large

www.BriansFarmersMarkets.com
Facebook/UTCfarmersmarket

Mesa Surf Club Blood
Bath (2005)

FREE ROLLING PAPER

JUST CUT AND SMOKE UP YOU CHEAP FUCK

This party was fucking insane. There were
a lot of hot surfer chicks and the second
keg lasted about 15 minutes. I’m not sure
how this party was advertised but it was
probably something along the lines of,
“If you have a knife and want to use it,
come out to Point Loma!” This one dude
was getting uppity so he got cut either
by some gangsta who kept taking out his
knife or by the window he was pushed
through, either way there was a lot of
blood and about 5 cop cars, an ambulence
and a firetruck. Parties die pretty fast
when everyone runs as fast as they can
from them.

Koala Certified Party Review Scale

Old Koala Editor: About as fun as blacking out alone.
Old Koala Editors:
Old Koala Editors:
Old Koala Editors: Someone’s getting arrested...
Old Koala Editors: Enough cocaine to kill Charlie Sheen.
Fourth of July, Vegas
Style (2005)

So the Koala or at least 2 of us decide
to show vegas how proud we are of our
country( + 3 stars for blind patriotism). In
order to do this the Koala representatives
get obnoxisouly hammered and loungue
around the pool like fat sacks of shit(
+1 star for the midwest fat people at
the pool making me look ripped) Then
comes the fire works; if I know anything
about being an American it’s A) we love
fireworks and guns; and 2) we love to mix
booze into the equation (+1 stars for third
degree burns and head wounds.) Well
Vegas was a 3 day blur of 9 dollar drinks
at the pool (-1 star) and casino bouncing
while rocking my coveted Koala shirt.
With all the booze and sex going on, YES
I WAS INCLUDED AND NO IT DIDNT
INVOLVE FORCE, PROSITUTION OR
MY HAND OK, Vegas showed us a great
time.

All Cal Telluride,
Colorado (2005)

One would think a 22 hour bus ride from
San Diego to Telluride, CO would suck,
but it rocked. It was a 22 hour party
which included endless booze, rockstars,
and hooking up. A stop in Las Vegas filled
my pocket with an extra $50 to spend on
ill-legal substances. The rest of the week
consisted of snowboarding all day and
partying all night, a fabulous combination.
The pub crawl wednesday night turned
bloody when one of our friends got
stabbed. He lived and now has crazy scars
to show everyone. Overall, an awesome
trip with awesome people.

Hit the Slopes With
SD Board CLUB!

My Roommate Sitting
Around Waiting For His
Girlfriend To Call On
Friday Night, October
13th, My Place

Sweatpants, a dirty shirt, and HBO. And
chili. Mmm, chili. Jackass.
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ALL CAL 2016
Big Sky Montana, Dec. 10-17

$699 includes alcohol, ski tickets,
transportation, lodging, and events.

Tickets go on sale October 5th!

Best-Of Personals
Submit yours now at thekoala.org!

To all the wheelchaired people at UCSD. Why
dont you guys get your shit together and
develop some upper body strength, instead of
having those motorized cadillacs Im getting sick
of looking at your underformed malnourished
physiques and hearing you bitches whine about
your disadvantages. (Fall 2004)

To this years’ freshman class: there is
hope for our school...thank you for your
energy and for sucking my dick on a
periodic basis - keep practicing.
(Spring 2003)
Would someone please get the nuts to tell
these fat-as-a-whale chicks that hang out at
Price Center to stop wearing those “peek-aboo” midrif shirts? It’s like watching a mudslide
destroy a tiny village in Venezuela on television.
(Fall 2002)

Snapple Fact #69: Communications is as
much of a major as cornbread is bread
(Spring 2007)
BEST “FUCK YOU”
Fuck whales
-Captain Ahab

To that fucked up skank hoe bag what ever the
fuck her name was, you know who were all
talking about from Poli 102B.You stink, and we
aint talkin cooch stank, i mean ass. Stop talking
to the professor like you know shit, the only
thing you know how to do is annoy people.
Take a bath, wash your smellgina and your
stankbutt and stop going to class, luv your TA.

BEST “FUCK ME”
SEAN, I WANT TO GIVE YOU
CRAZY GANGES MONKEY LOVE!
-YOUR INDIAN LOVER

To the slut who was letting that jock finger
your slit in Chem today, it was better than the
usual porn I watch on my laptop in the back
row... keep up the good work. p.s. shave your
snatch you dirty bitch. The guy who kept dropping his pencil by you “on accident” (Fall 2004)

To the fucking Muir quarterly. You think
your so sly making your jokes about
how UCSD guys can’t find a girls clit...
Its been my experience that most UCSD
girls can’t find their clit either. They can
however tell you about o-chem. I’m going to fucking kill you. (Spring 2004)

Racist School I hate UCSD. The only people
that attend this school are whites, asians, and
more whites and asians. What the fuck happened to affirmative action???
-Concerned Student (Fall 2004)

BEST “FUCK YOU, FUCK ME, FUCK
JOHN EGGERS”
I hate calculus. I got one of my ex’s to
dump his gf and get with me. I hate my
other ex. He’s a loser and I can’t believe
I lost my virginity to him. My “friend”
madison is so f ’ing fat and a slut but she
doesn’t think so. Even tho she’s slept
with a ton of guys. What a whore. Oh,
my sister took my “friends” side when
she hooked up with my ex. What the
fuck. My roommate is a lesbian. Eggers is
so annoying. My friend wants to hav sex
with Dod(?) I’m horny as fuck. My roommates are so ugly. I need help. I hate
math. My roommates are prudes, don’t
drink, no sex, no weed. This school is no
fun. I want a bf. I want my roommates
bf. LOVE the waterpolo team. HOT!
I want this guy at the gym. I’m NOT a
virgin but everyone else around me is
waiting til they are married. Well, fuck
them. I have (oral) herpes. Don’t judge.
I hate my mom, but she’s being nice to
me. It’s just cus she’s brored(??) I’ve seen
it. She cheated on my dad. My “friend”
is hooking up with my ex.. again. I dislike her. She’s a whore too. I want my
T.A from HdLD last quarter. yum. This
stupid fat girl keeps putting her feet on
my chair. fatty’s ***(??) think there are a
lot of ugly people here…

